The interaction of natural tetra-azacyclopentazulene dyes with DNA and their effects on the DNA and RNA polymerase reactions.
The interaction of two natural tetra-azacyclopentazulene dyes with native calf thymus DNA was studied by means of microcalorimetric, viscosimetric, and spectroscopic measurements. The results are consistent with the hypothesis of an intercalative-binding. However, comparison of calorimetric studies shows that the changes in enthalpy associated with the interaction of these compounds with DNA are, in absolute value, significantly lower than those found with known intercalating agnets (daunomycin, ethidium bromide). The influence of these dyes on the template capacity of DNA in the in vitro synthesis of nucleic acids was also determined. Under the conditions used, these compounds selectively inhibited DNA synthesis. No appreciable inhibitory effect upon E. coli RNA polymerase was observed. Both compounds had greater inhibitory effect on rat liver high molecular weight DNA polymerase than E. coli DNA polymerase I. Zoanthoxanthin was a more effective inhibitor than 3-norzoanthoxanthin.